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Introduction
At the Intemational Con-

ference on Water in 1992 it
was proposed that integrat-
ed water resources man-
agement must be based on
ecological, institutional
and economic principIes.
The ecological principIe
integrates land and water
govemance for a better en-
vironmental management.
The institutional principIe
considers that all stake-
holders must participate in
water decisions. The eco-
nomic principIe tries to in-
troduce market criteria to
improve the use efficiency
of water resources. Water
should be treated as a sin-
gle environmental re-
source and allocated a-
mong main groups of wa-
ter users, namely agricul-
ture, industry and house-
holds. The ecological re-
strictions make that the en-
vironment has to be treated
as a user in its own right
(UNO, 2006). This is
aligned with the objective of integrated water resources
management, adopted by the World Summit on Sustainable
Development in Johannesburg in 2002.

Molden (2000) suggested that in the management and de-
velopment of a river basin, a developmentphase of water re-
sources,autilizationperiod and a phase of realIocationshould
be considered, once the competitionby the resource is high.

EssentialIy, the discus-
sion about integrated wa-
ter management tries to
achieve equilibrium be-
tween equity and efficien-
cy criteria on the water al-
location process under
sustainable conditions.
The equity in alIocation
means that alI users
should have the equal op-
portunity to access to wa-
ter resources. The effi-
cient and beneficial water
use must inc1udethe opti-
mal economic as welI as
the social gains. The sus-
tainability can be under-
stood as a capacity to con-
serve the environmental
system for the future gen-
erations (Lévite and SalIy,
2002).

The Alentejo region, sit-
uated in the south of Por-
tugal between the Tejo
river and the AIgarve re-
gion, represents one third
ofthe territory ofPortugal
and 5% of its population.
The Alentejo's economic
indicators are below of

the country averages, the population density is relatively
low and the population is aged. Agriculture is important to
the regional economy and employment but available water
resources are scarce and the rainfalI has a significant spatial
and temporal variability (Fragoso and Lucas, 2009).

To solve water scarcity and to stimulate the economic de-
velopment in the Alentejo region, the Portuguese Govem-
ment has been developing, since 1995, the Alqueva Project
on the Guadiana river. The Alqueva Dam is the main infra-
structure ofthe project, with 3350 hm3ofuseful storage ca-
pacity and a fulI storage leveI at 152m. It alIows to increase
considerably the water availability and to reduce its vari-
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ability in the Alentejo region. The project also inc1udes a
hydroelectric plant with a power of 240 GW (EDIA, 2006),
the Pedrogão Dam, an inlet system for water supply and an
irrigation system. The water supply inc1udeshousehold and
industrial needs, and more than 200 thousand people in the
Alentejo region and in other areas (Setúbal, Andaluzia in S-
pain, etc.) could benefit from it. In the agricultural context,
the project will ensure irrigation of more than 110thousand
hectares (Hidrotécnica Portuguesa, 1995).

The Alqueva project has also very significant negative en-
vironmental and social impacts, most1ydue to the submer-
sion of a very large area that inc1udesimportant ecological
values and habitat, local villages as welI as an important pa-
per industry (Portucel Recic1a). Other important impacts
are related to the Guadiana estuary and the quality of water
for irrigation.

The multiple purposes of the Alqueva project put the
problem of reasonable water alIocation among different
users (agriculture, energy production, household and indus-
trial consumptions, etc.) while maintaining good environ-
mental conditions in the region.

The objective of this paper is to study alI possible water
alIocation strategies and to determine efficient water alIo-
cations for the multipurpose Alqueva project applying the
Feasible Goals Methodllnteractive Decision Maps
(FGM/IDM) technique (Lotov et aI., 2004). To apply this
technique, one simple linear multi-criterion model of the
Alqueva region was proposed. The FGM!IDM technique
alIows to construct (or approximate) alI Pareto optimal so-
lutions in multi-dimensional criteria space and provides a
fast and easy way to display them in graphic form and Ull-
derstand efficient trade-offs between conflicting objectives.

The paper is organized as folIows. We briefly sketch the
FGM/IDM technique in Section 2. The mathematical mod-
el of multipurpose water uses in the Alqueva region is giv-
en in Section 3. ln Section 4, the study of this model by
means of the FGM/IDM technique is described and the re-
sulting solution is formulated. FinalIy, in Section 5, the re-
sulting solution is discussed.

2. Feasible Goal Method and Interactive
DecisionMaps

The multipurpose integrated water resources manage-
ment is a decision making problem with a large number of
feasible solutions. The traditional approach to the decision
making process (see Simon, 1960) consists of two main
steps:

1. designing a relatively smalI number of decision alter-
natives (screening of decision altematives), and

2. final choice of a decision altemative from a smalIlist.
In the first step, the screening of decision altematives re-

quires analysing millions of options; it is a very difficult
task and for this reason experts usualIy are asked to do this
selection. In the second step, modem computational tools
(simulation, multimedia and geographic information sys-

tems) support decision making process and provide deci-
sion makers with opportunities of rapid graphic assessment
of one or more management strategies.

One computational tool designed to support the two steps
of the multiple criteria decision making is the Feasible
Goals Method and lnteractive Decision Maps (FGM/IDM)
technique (Lotov et aI., 2001, 2004). The FGM/IDM tech-
nique is in line with the new information technologies and
applies modem interactive visualization. This technique
displays information on the outcomes of alI possible deci-
sion strategies in a graphic form and helps to select a smalI
number of strategies, which are a subject of further detailed
exploration in simulation analysis.

The goal method is a welI known approach to decision
making with multiple criteria (Chames and Cooper, 1961;
Steur, 1986). ln this method the decision maker identifies
one desirable goal re1ated to an efficient strategy, which
could be unfeasible in reality. The computed decision can
be distant from what was expected with the identified goaI.

lf we display alI feasible goals, this problem can be avoid-
ed. Whel1knowing the Pareto frontier, the decision maker
can choose one feasible goal as his desirable goaI. The idea
to display the non-dominated frontier in decision problems
with two criteria was introduced by Gass and Saaty as soon
as in the 50s (Gass and Saaty, 1955). They showed that, in
the case of two criteria, the non-dominated frontier of a lin-
ear model could be computed and displayed using standard
parametric linear programming. Application of the paramet-
ric linear programming, however, is not so simple if the
number of criteria is larger than two. ln the book (Cohon,
1978), the idea of Gass and Saaty was transformed into one
of the main groups of the Multiple Criteria Decision Making
methods named «non-inferior (i.e., non-dominated) frontier
generating methods». The linear multiple-criterion methods,
which develop the idea of Gass and Saaty in a straightfor-
ward way, usualIy construct the list of alI non-dominated
vertices and provide it to user (see Zeleny, 1974; Steuer,
1986). However, it is extremely complicated to utilize this
information. Visualization of such information is very com-
plicated, even in the case of three criteria.

In the frame of the FGM/IDM technique, the generation
of efficient frontiers of feasible sets in the criterion space
(FSCS) and the screening of feasible decisions are based on
the algorithms of a universal mathematical approach calIed
the Generalized Reachable Sets method (Lotov, 1973).
These algorithms (Bushenkov et aI., 1982; Bushenkov,
1985; Chemykh, 1988) are able to approximate FSCSs in
the space till 5-7 dimensions. The Pareto frontiers of the F-
SCSs are visualized in the form of Decision Maps. The de-
cision maker has the opportunity to investigate these maps
in an interactive way and to select an appropriate criteria
combination (feasible goal) direct1y in computer screen.
When the preferable goal is identified, the computer auto-
maticalIy calculates the decision variables ofthe model cor-
responding to the preferable goaI. The history of the devel-
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opment and applications ofthe FGMlIDM technique can be
found in some

books (Lotov et aI., 2001, 2004).
The main steps ofthe IDM/FGM technique are presented

in Figure I and include:
I) construction (or approximation) of the Pareto frontier

on the base of the Edgeworth-Pareto Hull (EPH);
2) interactive display of decision maps;
3) identification of a preferable feasible goal; and
4) computation of the decision corresponding to the

preferable goal.

Figure 1- The main steps 01FGM/1DM technique (source: Lotov et
aI., 2001). «C» denotes the computer processing and «DM» denotes
the decision maker.

Now, let's give a formalized description ofthe FGMlIDM
technique. A mathematical model with the decision vari-
ables vectors x belonging to the linear space Rn can be rep-
resented in the general form as

where X is a variety of feasible decisions of the moq.el.Let
the criteria vector y be an element of linear fmite-dimen-
sional space Rm. In this case the criterion vectors y are re-
lated to decisions by a given mapping f : Rn - Rm. A vari-
ety of objective vectors y that are attainable if all the feasi-
ble decisions are used (Le. a feasible set in the criteria space
- FSCS) can be defined as

y={yERnI :y=/(X),XEX}.

Let us suppose that a decisiori maker is interested in de-
creasing the objective values y. An objective point y' dom-
inates another objective point y~ if and onlyif y'::: y" and
y' *- yn. Theset of all non-dominatedpointsy EY is known
as Pareto-optimal frontier of Y and defined as:

P(Y)={YEY: {y'EY:y'::;y,y':;t:y}=0}.

Usually, the decision maker is interested orily in
analysing Pareto frontier P(Y). In this case, the construction
of the Edgeworth-Pareto Hull (EPH) of the FSCS can be
useful. In accordance to Stadler (1986), the Edgeworth-
Pareto Hull ofFSCS is the broadest variety Y*c Rmwith the
same Pareto frontier P(Y). In the case of decreasing the cri-

terion values y, a point y' dominates all y such that y 2:y'.
Therefore, y* can be defined as

y'" = {y E R 111 :y ~ y', y' E Y}
or briefly

y* =Y + R 111+

where R'!;.is the non-negative cone of Rm. Figures 2(a) and
2(b) illustrate the Yand Y* varieties with the same P(Y).

Figure2 - (a) - FSCS. AB - Paretofrontier; (b) - EPH olthe FSCS;
(c)- aseries01superimposedbi-criteriaEPH(three-dimensionalde-
cisionmap).
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It is clear that the dominated frontier of the variety of the
feasible objectives disappears in the EPH and the EPH has
a simpler structure than the FSCS.

Display of the EPH instead of the original variety plays a
minor role in the case of two criteria, but it is extremely im-
portant in the case of a larger number of criteria. Let us con-
sider the third criteridn Y3 of the problem. To display the
Pareto frontier for all three criteria, one can consider sever-
aI bi-criteria EPHs while several constraints are imposed on
the value of the third criterion y] (y] is not greater than...)
and superimpose these pictures (slices). Figure 2(c) pro-
vides an example of three-dimensional decision map. It in-
forms the decision maker on the Pareto frontier for all the
three criteria.

Generally speaking, decision maps are calculated as se-
ries of bi-dimensional (bi-criteria) slices (cross-sections) of
the EPH. Let u denote the values of two selected criteria
and z* denote the fixed values of the remaining criteria.
Then, a bi-dimensional slice ofthe set Y* related to z* is de-
fmed as

G(Y* ,z*) = {u : (u,z*) E Y *}.
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lt is important to note that a slice of the EPH contains alI
combinationsofthe values ofthe two criteriathat are feasible
if the values of the remaining criteria are not worse than z*.

So, decision maps are fairly similar to topographic maps.
The decision maps can be easily generalized for the case of
four, five and more criteria. The approximating EPH of F-
SCS instead of the direct approximation Pareto frontier is
the main feature of the lDM technique.

The decision maps help to identify a preferable feasible
goal. Once identified, is regarded as the «reference point»
(Wierzbicki, 1981), that is, an efficient decision is obtained
by solving the folIowing optimization problem:

(1) [min1s.iSm(Yj- y')...i(ej{J.j- yj)}] ~ max

for y = f(x), x EX

where 81,..., 8mare smalI positive parameters. Since the
goal is close to the Pareto frontier, the efficient decision re-
sults in criterion values that are close to the goal.

3. Mu!tiple criteria model of the Alqueva
reglon

There are differenttypes of mathematicalprogramming
models that are used in natural resources economics. HazelI
and Norton (1986) and Boussard and Daudin (1988) de-
scribed several applications to the agricultural sector and
Zekri (1991) and Millan and Berbel (1994) utilised the goal
programming for study multiple criteria decision problems
in irrigation in southem Spain.

The mathematical programming model proposed in this
study includes the main characteristics of Alqueva project
at an aggregated leveI as water availability, irrigating sys-
tems capacity, hydroelectric power production and flows in
Alqueva water system. The model describes the objectives
of different water users and the available resources. Ex-
ploring the Pareto frontier with the lDM/FGM technique al-
lows to find a preferable efficient water alIocation respect-
ing equity criteria of the integrated water management s-
trategy.

The scheme of the Alqueva water system is presented in
Figure 3. ln the model, the water use was aggregated in an-
nual terms in function of needs and storage capacity of the
two main dams of the Alqueva project, which are the
Alqueva and the Pedrógão dams.

Availability of water was established individualIy on the
basis of water flows from the Guadiana river to the Alque-
va lake, considering initial volumes stored in the main two
lakes and in other smalI secondary lakes.

Endogenous variables of the model estimate the leveI of
agricultural production and income, nitrates leaching and
percolation, household and industrial consumption and the
water volume in the Alqueva lake at the end of annual peri-
od. The model also includes water transfers between the t-
wo main dams to maintain the Guadiana river's flows (due
to ecological restrictions), the production of electric energy

Figure 3 - Scheme of the A/queva water system.
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at the Alqueva dam and the inverse water pumping from the
Pedrógão lake to the Alqueva lake.

The simplified model can be represented by the folIowing
linear relations:

(2)

(3)
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(5)
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The multiple objectives (criteria) are expressed by variables FI
to F5 in equations (2) to (6). They are:

maximize total agricultura1income FI (in million euros);
minimize agricultural polIution from nitrates leaching and per-

colation F2 (in 102 tonnes);
maximize production of electric energy F3 (in GWh);
maximize household and industrial consumption F4 (in hm3);
maximize water volume accumulated in the Alqueva lake F5

(in hm3).
Agricultural income is given by the sum of the product of uni-

tary gross margin <i) and area (xi) of each crop i in irrigation
zone j. Gross margin values are exogenous and are obtained by
considering values of gross agricultural revenue, operational
costs with goods and services, and water costs. These lasts were
calculated on the basis of water pricing and agricultural water
consumption for each crop and irrigation area. For water pricing
it was considered 0,050 million euros by each hm3 ofwater.

Agricultural polIution with respect to nitrates leaching and per-
colation in the soil in each irrigation area is.evaluated through the
exogenous unitary polIution parameters cP{) and crop areas <X:).

Electric energy production is represented by the variable E and

is upward limited to 240 GWh (Hidrotécnica Po~guesa, 1992).
Household consumption H is limited to 87.6 hm .According to

Hidrotécnica Portuguesa (1995), this value inc1udes foreseen
household and industrial consumption for the Alentejo region

(27.6 hm\ for the ind~tria1 park of Sines (40 hm3) and for the
zone of Setúbal (20 hm ).

The variable F5 is the water balance in the Alqueva lake. The
exogenous parameter ao represents the water stored at the begin-
ning of the annual period in the Alqueva lake and in small sec-
ondary lakes. The water inflows from the Guadiana river is given
by the parameter fi. The water balance inc1udesalso current wa-
ter uses for irrigation purposes, water for electric energy produc-
tion, househo1d and industrial consumption H, water needs asso-
ciated with smalI secondary lakes r, water transfers T-to the Pe-
drógão lake. It is still necessary to add the water delivered from
the Pedrógão dam to the Alqueva lake through inverse pumping
given by the variable L

Water needed for irrigation in the first area depends on crop
area variables (Xi), unitary water coefficients (~) and watering
networks efficiency (17)which was fixed to 65%.

Water requested for electric energy production is calculated as
a Iuncilon oi fue vailao)e E w'nerewe is a coeíílcien't equai 'tol;~
hm3/GWh (Hidrotécnica Portuguesa, 1992).

In equation (7), the water balance in the Pedrógão lake is cal-
culated. Its strlÍcture is similar to equation (6).The parameter PO
means the initial volume ofwater stored in the lake. The variable
fo, fo ~ f*, represents the water releases from the lake to the
Guadina river to maintain its good ecological conditions, where
f' is a constant The water storage capacity P of the Pedrógão lake
is limited by 515 hm3 (Hidrotécnica Portuguesa, 1992).

The inverse water pumping needs an additional expense of en-
ergy. The inequality (8) relates the spent energy with the total en-
ergy E produced in the system.

The model parameters were set to their average annual values.
The initia1volumes of the Alqueva and Pedrógão lakes are equal
to 2200 hm3 and 338 hm3 respectively. These values represent t-
wo thirds of the maximal storage capacity of the lakes. The in-

flows from the Guadiana river into the Alqueva lake are equal to
2710 hm3, which is a weighted average ofthe annual water flows
referenced in the Study of Global Assessment of the Alqueva Pro-
ject (Hidrotécnica Portuguesa, 1992). To maintain good ecologi-
cal conditions in the Guadiana river it was assumed that water out-
flowsf' from the Perdógão lake were equal to their water inflows
to theAlqueva lake (2710 hm3).lnitial volume accumulated in s-
malI secondary lakes is equal to 360 hm3. The water needs asso-
ciated with smalI secondary lakes r were estimated as 166 hm3.

Equations (9) to (10) describe linear relationships established in
the model for agricultural production. Irrigation in the Alqueva
project should reach up to 110 thousand hectares distributed
through three irrigation areas. About 64% ofthat area belongs to
an irrigation system with water coming from the Alqueva lake.
The other two irrigation systems are supplied by the Pedrogão
lake and represent 27% and 9% of irrigation land, respectively.

In these areas, it was considered i irrigated crop production pos-
sibilities for each irrigation systemj. The area.of each crop in each
irrigation system is given by the variable xi expressed in thou-
sands hectares. We considered in the model the folIowing most
important irrigated crops for Alentejo: winter crops (soft wheat
and durum wheat), summer crops (com and sunflower), horticul-
tural and industrial crops (tomato, belI pepper, melon, onion, po-
tato and beet), fruits (pear, peach, plum and table grape), vineyard
and olives for oiI.Agricultural production is constrained by the ir-
rigated areas of each irrigation system (aJ which are approxi-
mately equal to 72 thousand hectares for the Alqueva irrigation
system and 30 and 11thousand hectares for the two irrigation sys-
tems with water supply from the Pedrógão lake.

The irrigated land and water alIocated to each crop depends on
their income return and t1}.earea of each irrigated crop was limit-
ed by an upper bound (~) due to their specific marketing and a-
gronomic constraints.

The principal agricultural technical coefficients used in the
model were based on works by Noéme et aI. (2004), Fragoso and
Marques (2007) and Lucas et aI. (2002) and are presented in the
Annex.

4. Results
Relation between agricultural income F1 and electric ener-

gy production F3' The bi-dimension decision map for criteria FI
and F3 is presented in Figure 4. It is easy to note that trade-offbe-
'tWeenfuese cri'teriais composeo '0'1OID.'jone pom\ A w'nic'nC()I-
responds to their maximum possible values. This means that there
is no conflict between FI and F3. For this reason the value of
electric energy production was fixed to maximum value 240 G-
Wh in alI folIowing studies.

Relation between agricultural income F1 and water volume
accumulated in the Alqueva lake F5' Figure 5 presents the de-
cision map forthe pair ofthe criteriaF1 andFS' Here, in contrast,
we can see an extensive trade-off.

In point D agricultural income has its maximum possible value
(FI = 140 million euros) whenFS is equal to 2000 hm3. The cri-
terion FS reaches its maximum in point A (Fs = 2728 hm3 and
FI = O).Among these two points agricultural income increases as
water volume in the Alqueva lake diminishes.

Moving from point A to point B along the Pareto frontier, agri-
cultural income rises up to 72 million euros and water leveI drops
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Figure 4 - Decision mapfor criteria FI and F3'
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Figure 5 - Decision mapfor criteria FI and F5'

Figure 6 - Three-dimensional decision mapfor criteria FI' F2 and Fs.

from 2728 lnn3 to 2562 lnn3. Hence, half of maximum agricul-
tural income can be achieved without a significant decrease on
water volume in the Alqueva lake. Therefore, it is possible to pro-
mote agricultural production and to raise agricultural income
without significant ecological or enviromnental losses. In this
segment ofthe trade-offfor each additional cubic meter delivered
for irrigation the agricultural income increases by 0.43 euros.

From point B to point C, agricultural income continues to rise
but now at a lower rate and water releases in the Alqueva lake in-
crease with consequent stronger negative enviromnental effects.
At point C agricultural income is equal to 132 million euros and

water volume in the Alqueva lake is 2275 lnn3 which means that
the transformation rate of agricultural income to water volume in

the AI~ueva lake drops from 0.43 euros/ m3 at point B to 0.21 eu-
ros/m at point C.

After point C, smalI agricultural income increases are associat-
ed to strong decreases in water volume in the Alqueva lake. Here
the transformation rate of agricultural income to water volume in
the Alqueva lake is only 0.03 euros/ m3. For this reason, in the
folIowing analysis the value of agricultural income FI was upper-
bounded by 132 million euros.

Relation between agricultural income F l' agricultural pol-
lution F2 and water volume accumulated in the Alqueva lake
F 5' Figure 6 shows the three-dimensional decision map where a-
gricultural income (F]) is represented by the horizontal axis, a-
gricultural polIution (F')) is represented by the vertical axis and
water volume in the Alqueva lake (FsJ is given by slices in dif-
ferent shades of grey. Each slice presents alI possible combina-
tions of the pairs (FI, F2) when F5 is lower bounded by corre-
sponding value shown in the top of the figure.

Let us consider the slice Ç'i-criterion EPH) corresponding to
the restriction F5 2:2500 lnn . In its Pareto frontier (trade-offbe-
tween FI and F2), points A, B, C and D seem to be most inter-
estingfor analysis.

In pointA agricultural polIution is minimal (F2 = O) and agri-
cultural income is also equal to zero. In point B agricultural inco-
me is 50 million euros and polIution is 500 tonnes, which means
that for an additional Kg of nitrates percolation and leaching we
must expect an increase of 100 euros on agricultural income.

From point B to point C agricultural income and polIutionrise
to 72 million euros and 930 tonnes, respectively. For this reason,
one additional Kg of nitrates percolation and leaching increases a-
gricultural income by 50 euros.

Starting from point C, any increase in agricultural income gives
significant effect in nitrates polIution. When we move from point
C to point D, one additional Kg of nitrate polIution rises the agri-
cultural income only by 30 euros.

Similarly,we can analyse the other efficient frontiers on this de-
cision map. For example, for the trade-off corresponding to the

restriction F5 2:2300 ~i.e. for water volume in the Alqueva lakenot less than 2300 lnn ), we conc1udedthat the compromise val-
ues of the criteria FI and F2 is c10seto point P.

Relation between agricultural income F l' agricultural pol-
lution F2' household and industrial consumption (F~ and
water volume accumulated in the Alqueva lake F 5' When we
have four criteria to analyse we can use a sequence of three-di-
mensional decision maps constructed for different values of the
fourth criterion. In Figure 7, agricultural income (F]) is repre-
sented by the horizontal axis, agricultural polIution (F2J is repre-
sented by the vertical axis and household and industrial con-
sumption (FJ) is given by slices in different colours (F4 2:O, 10,
20, ..., 80 lnn3). The three-dimensional decision maps given in
Figures 7a, 7b and 7c are constructed for the values ofwater vol-
ume in the Alqueva lake (FsJ not less than 2200, 2300 and 2400
lnn3 respectively.

The decision map in Figure 7a shows that alI slices of house-
hold and industrial consumption criterion are c1ose.That alIows
us to conc1udethat when water volume in the Alqueva lake is not
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Figure 7 - Decision mapsfor the criteria FI, F2. F4 and Fs.

FIFI

(a) Fs=2200 hm~ (b) F 5=2300 hm3

FI

(c) F5=2400 hm3

Figure 8 - Fragment offigure 7h.

Fi

less thoo 2200 lun3 there is no conflict between household ood in-

dustrial consumption F4 ood the first two criteria FI and F2' In
the decision map in Figure 7b it is possible to observe slices of d-
ifferent colours that reveals the existence of trade-offs between

F 4 and the first two criteria. This meoos that these three criteria
are in conflict. In the last decision map in Figure 7c the coloured
area is larger, which meoos that this conflicfincreases.

The comparison of the three decision maps in Figure 7 leads us
to opt for the feasible decision set represented in the decision map
(b) related to water volume in the Alqueva lake not less than 2300
lun3. It seems to be a reasonable choice because this combination

represents near 70% of the maximum Alqueva lake capacity ood
it is slightly greater thoo the initial volume (2200 lun\

Figure 8 represents a fragment ofthe decision map from Figure

7b. We will consider here the trade-offbetween FI and F 2 corre-
sponding to household ood industrial consumption F 4 equal to 70
lun3. This value gives about 80% of foreseen urboo ood industri-
al water needs for the Alqueva project. The point C on this trade-
off shows a reasonable compromise between FI ood F 2 (when F4

=70 lun3) which corresponds to the agricultural income FI of 108
million euros ood nitrates pollution F2 of 1400 tonnes. This is
perfectly compatible with the maximum electric energy produc-
tion in the Alqueva region (240 GWh).

Now we coo formulate the following final reasonable combi-
nation of the criteria: agricultural income FI of 108 million euros,
nitrates pollution F2 of 1400 tonnes, electric energy production

F3 of 240 GWh, household ood industrial consumption ~~ of 70
lun3, ood water volume in theAlqueva lake F5 of2300 lun .This
criteria combination was regarded as a «reference point» in the
Wierzbicki method (1) which was used to ca1culatedecision vari-
ables of the model, ood we obtained, among the others, the fol-
lowing values: water used for irrigation purposes of 363 lun3,
area occupied by fruits production of 30 thousoods hectares, area
occupied by vineyards 000 thousoods hectares, area occupied by
olives for oil of 37 thousands hectares, water transfers from the
Alqueva lake to the Pedrógão lake of755lun3.

5. Conclusion
Integrated water mooagement models are required to evaluate

altemative water allocation combinations among different uses.
In this paper one multi-objective programming model of the
Alqueva region was proposed and the Feasible Goals Method /
Interactive Decision Maps (FGM/IDM) technique was used to
compute ood explore altemative water allocation on base of this
model.

Different allocation combinations were successively explored
considering initially two ood going up to the four criteria com-
peting goals of agricultural income, final water levels in the dam,
agricultural pollution ood household ood industrial consumption.

Final results show that 00 efficient ood equitable combination
of water allocation among competing uses is achieved when
household ood industrial consumption is equal to 70 lun3, water
use is equal 363 lun3 for irrigation of 89 thousand hectares that
generate an annua! agricultural income of 108 million euros, al-
lowing pollution levels of 1400 tonnes ood maintaining the final
water volume in the Alqueva lake at 2300 lun3.

The electric energy production is not in conflict with other cri-
teria, ood it is possible to produce 240 GWh of electric energy,
which is the maximum capacity of the electric ploot at the Alque-
va damoThe household ood industrial consumption leveI repre-
sents 88% ofthe water needs foreseen by Hidrotécnica Portugue-
sa (1995) for the Alentejo region, for the industrial park of Sines
ood for the zone of Setúbal. The agricultural income corresponds
to 77% of its maximum value of 140 million euros. This reduc-
tion has allowed lower pollution by 22% from its maximum of
1800 tonnes. The final water volume in the Alqueva lake is 70%
of its maximum capacity ood is larger thoo the initial volume by
5%. The irrigated crop area represents 80% of total irrigation area
ood the fruits, vineyards ood olive trees are the agricultural activ-
ities which value most the water for the irrigation proposes.

These final results allow us to conclude that the achieved
preferable point is a reasonable compromise among the consid-
ered criteria ood its computable decisions seem to be coherent
with the trends in the Alqueva region.

The multi-objective programming model proposed is a useful
tool to support decision making in the Alqueva region, but it is
still necessary to improve it including a hydrological modei with
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Cohon, J., 1978. Multi-objective Programming and Planning,
Academic Press, New York.
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queva, 2006. Alqueva / Dez anos: Electricidade, regadio e 1.140
milhões de investimento, Folha Informativa, 2006.

Fragoso, R., Lucas, M.R., 2009. Avaliação da competitividade
da agricultura do Alentejo no âmbito do ecossistema Montado,
Revista de Economia e Sociologia Rural, vo127, n° 1,9-26.

Fragoso, R., Marques, C., 2007. A Competitividade do Regadio
em Portugal no Contexto da Nova Política Agrícola Comum: O
caso de uma exploração agrícola no Alentejo, Revista de Econo-
mia e Sociologia Rural, voI. 45, nOl,49-70.

Gass, S., Saaty, T., 1955. The ComputationalAlgorithm for the
Parametric Objective Function, Naval Research Lo-
gistics Quarterly 2,39.
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Programming for Economic Analysis in Agriculture,
Mac Millan Publishing Company, New York.
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dynamic equations, and disaggregating the decision strategies. It
was proved that the Feasible Goals Method / Interactive Decision
Maps (FGM/IDM) technique can be useful to explore trade-offs
and to identify levels of different goals that require high trade-off
rates among competing criteria exploring alternative efficient and
equitable multiple goal interior solutions to support policy mak-
ing process and decisions.

Results for policy purposes show that expected economic im-
pact of structural agricultural policies of irrigation projects should
be evaluated taking into account alternative uses for water re-
sources. Proper allocations of water resources to alternative uses
in scarcity areas must consider social and environrnental needs.
Multi-objective water allocation projects require integrated man-
agement frameworks and policies at regional territoriallevel to
achieve reasonable compromise of competing economic, social
and environrnental goals, foster global project benefits and pro-
mote sustainable development.
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